Health Professions Advising Center Forms

All forms and handouts produced by HPAC are listed below in downloadable formats.

Pre-Health Starter Kit
Required classes and competencies, and professional support through the Health Professions Advising Center.

- Pre-Health Starter Kit

Forms for Applicants

- GAO Booklet
- Prewrite - Complete this to complete the Bio Form, essays, and applications much more quickly.
- 2021 Letter of Evaluation Form - If you’re a medical or dental applicant using HPAC’s clearinghouse or Health Professions Evaluation services, give this form to each letter writer.
- Biographical Form - This form mimics the TMDSAS application, including your photo and essays. Completing it before DEC 15 is required for the Health Professions Evaluation (HPE) process.
- Bio Form Guide - a quick reference to elite completion of the application and essays
- GPA Calculator
- EY 2022 Packet Mailing Request
  If you have questions, contact HPAC.

Certificate in Biomedical Sciences

- Information and Guidelines Booklet
- Supplemental Application
  Click here for instructions and program info.